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PUBLIC NOTICE

[Pursuant to sub-section (1) and sub-section (4) of section 248 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 7 of the Companies (Removal of Names of Companies from the Register of Companies) Rules, 2016]

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES, MUMBAI
'EVEREST' BUILDING, 100, MARINE DRIVE MUMBAI - 400 002

Public Notice NoROC/STK/5 Date: 09/05/2017

Reference:

In the matter of striking off of companies under section 248 (1) of the Companies Act, 2013, of following Companies,

1. Notice is hereby given that the Registrar of Companies has a reasonable cause to believe that -
   (i) The following companies have not commenced business within one year of their incorporation.

   (ii) The following companies (List of 5000 Nos. Companies) have not been carrying on any business or operation for a period of two immediately preceding financial years and have not made any application within such period for obtaining the status of dormant company under section 455.

And, therefore, proposes to remove/strike off the names of the above mentioned companies from the register of companies and dissolve them unless a cause is shown to the contrary, within thirty days from the date of this notice.

2. Any person objecting to the proposed removal/striking off of name of the companies from the register of companies may send his/her objection to the office address mentioned here above within thirty days from the date of publication of this notice.

Registrar of Companies, Mumbai
PALET HOLDINGS LIMITED
PALET HOME APPLIANCES PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET HOUSING FINANCE AND CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET IMPER EXIM PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
PALET INVESTMENT CO PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET MACHINE TOOLS PVT LTD
PALET MICROGRAPHIC MANUFACTURING CO PVT LTD
PALET MARAYANDA ASHAGWANDAS FERTILIZER PVT LTD
PALET OVERSEAS TRADING COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET PHOTOCENTRE PRIVATE LTD
PALET PROPERTIES LTD
PALET PUBLIC HEALTH PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET RESORTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET RESORTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET RESOURCES PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET SPUN PIPES PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET TELEKOM LTD.
PALET TOURS AND TRAVELS PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET TRADING LINK LIMITED
PALET VOLKART PRIVATE LIMITED
PALET WOOD AND VENEER INDUSTRIES PVT LTD
PALET WORLD SURPRISE SUPER TEA PRIVATE L
PAENT PROPRIETARY PRIVATE LIMITED
PATGOOD CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATH MAKER MARKETING PRIVATE LIMITED
PATH TECHNO SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHAK DESIGNERS AND CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD
PATHAK JOYOS PVT LTD
PATHAN GARMENTS IMPERIAL PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHANA TRADERS AND CATERERS PRIVATE LTD
PATHARE FINTRAD PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHARE FLORAL EXTRACTS PVT. LTD.
PATHARE INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHA PRIVAT LTD
PATHSHA EXIM PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHVEYA FINANCE AND INVESTMENT LIMITED
PATHYDOR EDUCATION & TRAINING INSTITUTE
PATHYDOR IMPORT EXPORT PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHYDOR NETWORK PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHYDOR FINANCIAL APPROACH PRIVATE LTD
PATHYDOR TELECOMMUNICATION PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHIK DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHIK EXPORT IMPORT AND FINANCE PRIVATE LTD
PATHIK TOURS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHIK TRADERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATHWAYS TRADING AND SERVICES PRIVATE LTD
PAT CONNECTS LTD PRIVATE LIMITED
PAT CONSTRUCTION (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PATBAR CABLES F. LTD.
PATBAR PAPER CRAFT (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIENCE HOTELS AND RESORTS P.LTD.
PATIL AGRO PRODUCTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL AND PATIL HOME DECOORS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL AND ROCHLICK FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL AND SANGHI BUILDERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL BROTHER MOTEWS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL CONTINUM LIMITED
PATIL ENGINEERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL ENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL ESTATE LIVESTOCK FARM PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL FAR PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL GROUP OF HOTELS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL HYGIENIC PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL IMPACT EXTRUSION PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL INFRASTRUCTURES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL INFRASTRUCTURES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL INTECH PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND COPY RIS
PATIL MARINE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL OFFSET PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL PAPER INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL POULTRY PRODUCTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL TECHNO LEGAL CONSULTANTS PVT LTD
PATIL THEATRES PVT LTD
PATIK AMAND ALLYS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIK ENGINEERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIKS HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIL REAL INNOVATION LIMITED
PATIELLUTRA EXIM PRIVATE LIMITED
PATIELLUTRA SAVINGS AND FINANCE CO LTD.
PATIL PHARMACEUTICALS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNA SUPPLY AGENCY PVT LTD
PATNE JEWELLERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNE CONSTRUCTION CO PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNI GEM AND JEWELLERY PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNI HOUSING PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNI PROJECTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PATNURAK CONSTRUCTION PVT LTD
PATODIA CEMENT LIMITED
PATODIA EXIM PRIVATE LIMITED
PATODIA PLASTICS LIMITED
PHOENIX TUBES LTD.
PHOENIX VDI/HUT SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOENIX WATERBASE PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOENIX WEBSOFT PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOENIX WORLD HOLIDAYS PRIVATE LIMITED
PHONE STOP SALES & SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PHONOMATIC FINANCE LIMITED
PHOENIX PIPE INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOENIX ASSOCIATES PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOENIX ENGINEERING AND ELECTRONICS PVT LTD
PHOTO CITY DIGI COLOR LAB & STUDIO PVT LTD
PHOTOCRAT (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PHOTON HOLDINGS PVT LTD.
PHOTON SHARMA FARMING PVT LTD.
PHOS ENGINERERING PRIVATE LIMITED
PLNALAD NINES AND MINERALS PRIVATE LIMITED
PLUCHARD SONS INVESTMENTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PLUNKARD BABYDOODIES PRIVATE LTD
PNR INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATE LIMITED
P N REALTY PRIVATE LIMITED
PHYSICS TOOLS PRIVATE LIMITED
PHYSICALS PRIVATE LIMITED
PHYSICS ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED
PYTHO CHEMICALS AND AYURVEDIC MEDICINES
PYTHOQUEMIX PTMAGNETICTICALS PRIVATE LIMITED
PYTHOQUEMINX AGRO PRODUCTS (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PI GLOBAL - BRAND ID CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PI INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATE LIMITED
PIORGANICS PRIVATE LIMITED
PI PLASTICS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIA PIONEER AUTO DEALERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PI ADAM JEWELS PVT LTD
PIANO HOLDINGS AND PROPERTIES PRIVATE LIMITED
PIAREL AND SONS PRIVATE LIMITED
PICANOVA FABRICS PRIVATE LIMITED
PICASSO ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED
PICASSO TRADING AND EXPORTS LIMITED
PICASSO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY PVT LTD
PICASSO FASHION PRIVATE LIMITED
PICASSO MECANTILE COMPANY PRIVATE LIMITED
PICASSO SILK MILLS PRIVATE LIMITED
PICK-A-PACK (BOMBAY) LTD
PIKO PIANO COMPANY LIMITED
PIKOS SOFTWARE PRIVATE LIMITED
PIKUP EQUIPMENTS LIMITED
PIKUP POLYMERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIKUP DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILCA PRIVATE LIMITED
PICO AUTO (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PICON PRIVATE LIMITED
PICTURE HUB PRODUCTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED
PICS INDIA PVT LTD
Pдерифер Филмс PRIVATE LIMITED
PIEZA CONSULTANCY SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PIG MARKETING PRIVATE LIMITED
PIEM INVESTMENT AND FINANCE LTD
PIFACTORY SOLUTIONS (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PIGWANGS N PETF AGRIC (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PIGMENT AND POLYMERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIGMENT SPECIALTIES INDIA LIMITED
PIMG INVESTMENTS LIMITED
PIH REALITY PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT INFIN PRIVIATE LIMITED
PILLS SAHA PRODUCTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIK MACHINE TOOLS PVT LTD
PIK SECURITIES PRIVATE LIMITED
PIK SHELTERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIKASO FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED
PIKRO SECURITIES SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
PILLANO HOLDINGS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILANKA ELECTRIC APPLIANCES PVT LTD
PILAVY CONSULTANTS (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PILCO WAREHOUSING PVT LTD
PISBIM MERCANTILE PRIVATE LIMITED
PILMIKONS (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PILMIKONS INVESTMENTS PVT LTD
PILKI THERMOPLAST PRIVATE LIMITED
PILKAY THERMOPLAST PRIVATE LIMITED
PILLAGE FINANCE AND INVESTMENT PRIVATE LTD
PILLAI AND PETER ASSOCIATES LTD.
PILLAR INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY PRIVATE LIMITED
PILLAYAR CAPITAL MARKETS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT AIRRAFT PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT COOKING GAS LIMITED
PILOT FOOTWEAR PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT MOVERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT PHARMACEUTICALS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT PLASTICS PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED
PILOT WHEELS (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED
PIM CONSULTANTS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIMCO ENGINEERS PRIVATE LIMITED
PIMPLE ELECTRONICS PVT LTD